
Model  Commander II Commander III Commander IV

Max. tyre size (tyre only)  37.5-39 45/65x45 53.5/85R57

Max. tyre size (with rim)  24.00-49 27.00x49 40.00R57

Max. tyre diameter 2,692 mm (106") 2,921 mm (115") 4051mm (159.5”)

Max. tyre weight  1,361 kg (3,000 lb) 2,268 kg (5,000 lb) 6,350 kg (14,000 lb)

Max. crane capacity  3,357 kg (7,400 lb) 5,443 kg (12,000 lb) 10,206 kg (22,500 lb)

 Efficient

With our range of
OTR tyre service trucks
the OTR tyre professional
can respond quickly to
customer demands and
provide any help needed
directly on site.

MINING SUPPORT &
TECHNICAL SERVICE EQUIPMENT

 Safe, strong and durable

Designed to survive
punishing off-road conditions.
In-built protection of cylinders
and hydraulic components.
Maximum safety features to
protect operator and
equipment.

 Versatile

The truck mounted units
can serve several sites.
The crane can also be
used with different
attachments.
Extensive range of
options available.

OTR Tyre Service Trucks
Our OTR Tyre Service Trucks are integrated packages
for the OTR tyre service professional, offering the most efficient
way of handling and changing large tyres on vehicles operating
in open-cast mining and construction applications, while being
able to service different sites. Crane, TireHand®, vehicle body
and compressed air system have been designed to support
safe and reliable on-site service. Strength and durability of the
equipment and in-build protection of components ensure that
the vehicle handles the rigors of the job for time to come.

Models Available



MINING SUPPORT &
TECHNICAL SERVICE EQUIPMENT

Model  Commander II Commander III  Commander IV

TireHandler® Crane and clamp

Crane type: articulating crane
Increased TireHandler® articulation provides precise ability to maintain vertical tyre position during installation
Method of clamping: Horizontally telescoping
Boom extension and fold over outrigger cylinders are protected from damage
Cylinder counter balance valves prevent collapse due to hose failure and prevents boom drift
Load limit system (ELLS) prevents overloading of the TireHandler®

Crane rating 10.23 tm  (74,000 ft-lb) 17.83 tm  (129,000 ft-lb) 27.59 tm  (231,000 ft-lb)

TireHand© capacity 1,361 kg (3,000 lb) 2,268 kg (5,000 lb) 6,350 kg (14,000 lb)

Clamping span - minimum 127.0 cm (50 in) 139.7 cm (55 9in) 162.6cm (64 in)

Clamping span - maximum 269.2 cm (106 in) 292.1 cm (115 in) 335.3cm (132 in)

Body rotation 300° 342° 342°

TireHand® tilt +79° to -67° +100° - -44° +79° to -21°

Pad rotation Stationary pads Stationary pads 90°

Pad diameter (standard) 330mm x 580mm  (13” x 20”) 381mm x 700mm  (15” x 24”) Round, Ø  559 mm (22”)

Compressed Air System Options

Configurations: Rotary screw compressor or Piston compressor
Drive options: PTO or hydraulically
Two hose reels: one lubricated for operation of air wrench, one regulated for inflating tyres

Compressor capacity 2400 l/min (85cfm) @150 psi 2400 l/min (85cfm) @150 PSI 3,600 l/min (130cfm) @150 psi

Service Body

Rugged steel construction provides for versatile tyre payload
Tool compartment with adjustable shelving and roll-out drawer sets for storage of tools and wheel

and valve hardware
Heavy-duty front bulkhead
Fold-down step allows easy access to body deck area
Integrated work and warning lights
Compartment lights
Backup alarm
Hour meters for chassis, compressor and crane usage

Payload capability up to 4,536 kg  (10,000 lb) up to 3,628 kg  (8,600 lb) up to 5,440 kg  (12,000 lb)

Tool compartment capacity 2.46 m³  (87 ft³) 2.46 m³  (87 ft³) 3.88 m³  (137 ft³)

Body length 5.18 m  (17 ft) 5.18 m  (17 ft) 5.94 m  (19ft 6 in)

ELITE Truck Bodies

www.EliteTruckBodies.eu.com

The vehicles depicted in this brochure may show options and accessories, available at additional price. Weights, dimensions and
technical specifications are stated according to 97/27/EG.
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